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ABSTRACT

MELSIM Severe Accident Simulation Trainer is a personal tion provides nuclear power plants with a sophisticated training
computer based system being developed by the International tool for severe accident evaluation that is nonetheless easy to
Atomic Energy Agency and Risk Management Associates, Inc. understand and operate. PCPPS and consequently MELSIM
for the purpose of training the operators of nuclear power sta- utilize some of the latest computer hardware which is finely
tions. It also serves for evaluating accident management strate- tuned to function in close to real time and represents a high
gies as well as assessing complex interfaces between emergency class development which uses the best available PC and main
operating procedures and accident management guidelines. The frame technology in the area of nuclear power plant operation
system is being developed for the Soviet designed WWER- and training. The MELSIM Simulation Trainer has the follow-
440/Model 213 reactor and it is plant specific. Ile Bohimice ing capabilities:

V2 power station in the Slovak Republic has been selected for (1) operator training through a graphic method of learning the
trial operation of the system. The trainer utilizes several CPUs
working simultaneously on different areas of simulation. De- possible actions to be taken in response to deviant opera-
tailed plant operation displays are provided on colour monitor tion or an accident situation; and
mimic screens which show changing plant conditions in approxi- (2) development, refinement, and/or validation of gen-
mate real-time. Up to 28 000 curves can be plotted on a sepa- eral procedures for accident response (emergency
rate monitor as the MELSIM program proceeds. These plots operating procedures and accident management
proceed concurrently with the program, and time specific seg- guidelines).
ments can be recalled for review. A benchmarking limited in The PCPPS - in general - provides a very powerful analytical
scope) against well validated thermal-hydraulic codes and select- tool for performing classical safety analysis and assessment
ed plant accident data (WWER-440/213 Rovno NPP, Ukraine) using generally accepted and validated computer codes such as
has been initiated. Preliminary results are presented and dis- RELAP, CONTAIN, CATHARE, ATHLET, STCP and
cussed. MELCOR.

INTRODUCTION
HARDWARE/SOFrWARE

The development of the MELSIM Severe Accident MELSIM is a
Simulation Trainer for the WWER-W/213 Bohunice NPP nuclear plant Severe Accident Simulation
(Slovak Republic) is being fnalized and is scheduled to be put Trainer based upon the MELCOR code. The Simulation Trainer
into trial operation in November 1993. unit utilizes the PCPPS hardware and the sophisticated MELSIM

software.
The work is being performed with the co-operation of

experts from Risk Management Associates, Inc., USA, and from 'Me PCPPS hardware is equipped with:

Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, the Slovak .80486 EISA motherboard operating at 50 MHz with 16
Republic and the International Atomic Energy Agency. Mb RAM and SVGA graphics card

The MELSIM Simulation Trainer is a compact, desktop .i860 XR Intel CPU operating at 25 MHz with high resolu-
PC system. Parallel processing distinguishes this system from tion graphics card
other PC systems and provides it with the ability to run the .i860 XP Intel CPU operating at 50 MHz
severe accident MELCOR code and instantaneously display .NEC 6D monitors (or equivalent)
results in graphic form. Through the use of multiple CPUs and .1012 Mb SCSI hard disk
the PCPPS (PC based parallel processing system'), this simula- .standard floppy discs, input/output devices, etc.

PCPPS is a trade mark of Risk Management Associates Inc., The MELSIM software being developed consists of i860XR
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA. and i860XP loaders, MELCOR run and plot managers, two
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levels of plant specific graphics, and the necessary intercommu-
80486 nication.

1860XP Figures I and 2 show the hardware and software configura-
1860XR-25 tion.

FEATLTRES

The system includes two colour monitors. 'Me first one
SVGA displays the graphic mimic screens duplicating or representing

HRG Daughter the physical elements of the plant and associated operating
Card systems:

reactor vessel and primary system including main circula-
tion pumps

LAN steam generators
pressurizer
pumps, valves and lines
emergency core cooling systems
containment sprays
containment

While the MELCOR code is running, these mimic screens
graphically follow plant conditions as they change, showing
liquid levels, temperature, pressures, gas and liquid flow rates
and ratios, and equipment status (on/off, open/closed), etc., inD�il L!�GA an analogue manner.

'Me selection of parameters for these conditions is consistent
Figure 1. PCPPS Hardware and Software Configuration for with those available in the control room for the WWER-440/213
Simulator Application. Bohunice NPP.
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Figure 2 PCPPS Hardware and Software Configuration for Simulator Application.
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In the MELSIM system there are a series of these mimic and Level I Screens
graphic portrayal screens. 'Level shows the MELCOR
nodalization, overall plant layout including an overall radiation Ile current MELSIM version has 7 screens of this type:
level in the containment and accident localization compartments,
status of primary and secondary systems, the reactor core and 1-00 WWER-440/213 MELCOR nodalization
reactor cavity. 'Level 2 screens show these systems broken 1-01 WWER-W/213 RCS and containment
down into more detail. 1-02 RCS and ECCS - detailed view

1-03 Core temperature distribution

The screens are created to be 'plant specific' in detail and 1-04 Core and lower plenum - detailed view
can be adapted to the layout of any plant. They provide the 1-05 Reactor cavity - core/concrete interaction
operator with graphic displays of parameters which are needed 1-06 Radiation in containment

to monitor and change the simulated plant conditions. All quantities calculated by the MELCOR code are displayed on

these screens either as numbers (e.g., pressure, temperature) or
In plant specific mimic screens, the diagrams are very close as moving graphics (e.g., water levels, open/closed, on/off).

to a plant's actual layout. Systems are similar to the displays in
the plant's control room and provide the basic status and operat- In addition, the 1-01 screen presents the Shapiro diagram
ing parameters of the plant: displaying atmospheric composition in the five most important

compartments: reactor cavity, steam generator room, ventilation
changing colours indicate changing conditions in areas centre, trays and air traps.
such as the core
fluid levels graphically rise or fall The atmospheric composition is monitored and displayed only
numerical values on screen indicate changing temperature, in terms of combustion and detonation of H2 and CO. 'Me
pressures, flow rates, etc., as condition changes occur. atmospheric composition of a particular compartment is given by

the position of its "Cross" (distinguished by colour and shape) in

Pumps and valves can be selected as on/off or open/closed and the Shapiro diagram. New crosses are added as calculation
their status is shown by a colour that changes as the status progresses. There are also lines showing the flammability limits
changes. Moreover, valves can be partially opened by specify- for pure H2 and CO which allows continuous monitoring of a
ing a percentage. situation in which burning conditions may be approached.

The second monitor has a dual purpose. Firstly, it is used to Figure 3 shows the 1-01 screen and the Shapiro diagram.

set up MELSIM, establish the parameters under which Radiation
MELCOR will run and start the simulation program. Secondly,
it is used to display any X1Y plots developing during a Radiation levels are shown in compartments displaying the
MELCOR run. radionuclide concentrations in the air or densities of radio-

nuclides deposited on surfaces. Te radionuclides are monitored
The operator can view any one of up to ten (10) plot applica- either in kg /M2 and kglm' or as a percentage of initial core

tions. Each application can handle up to 100 plot pages, and inventory (ICI). Five classes of radionuclides' are monitored
each page contains up to bur 4) plots. Each of these plots can separately: Xe, Cs, Ba I and Te. Classes 6 through 12 are
contain as many as seven 7) different parameters or curves. grouped together to form the 6th group labelled "others".
This provides the potential for 28 000 different plot curves. A
typical MELSIM system would provide about I 0 different plot Figure 4 shows the radiation screen.
curves.

Level 2 Sreens

plots are loaded from configuration files by the opera-
tor or the instructor in order to set up MELSIM and can run Tlese are developed as plant specific showing a particular
automatically throughout or can be requested manually at any system in detafl. From Level 2 screens an operator can interact
time during the run. The X axis Oinear only) and the Y axis at any given time to start/stop a pump or to close/open a valve.
Oinear or logarithmic) are fully adjustable fbr minimum and Displayed parameters and changes as a result of an 'interactive
maximum values. Plot variables are selected or changed easfly operation' are as similar to those provided in the control room
using on-screen 'windows' guidance which show various options as possible.
available in the main plot menu.

In the present version of MELSIM there are 13 Level 2
Specific time segments to be displayed and reviewed can be screens covering all of the systems important for operation:

chosen as MELSIM is set up or can be requested or changed main circulating pumps, steam generators, low and high pres-
during the run. During the run, it is possible to choose the last sure injection systems, containment sprays, hydroaccumulators,
minute, last 10 minutes, last hour or last hours and the plots make-up system, and all associated pumps, valves and piping.
will automatically display the selected time segment. Hard
copies of plot curves can be printed at any time during the run
or after the run. ' Refer to MELCOR code manual for additional information.
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Figure 3.

The MELSIM system's design is flexible enough easily to Short Input Description
accommodate any changes, modifications and/or additions of
any systems/subsystems depending on a particular operator's The nodalization of the Rovno plant for the MELCOR input
experience or practice. deck represents a typical six loop WWER-440 with two primary

loops, one of which lumps five loops and five steam generators.

BENCEMARKING' Each hot leg is modelled with two control volumes. Each cold
leg is modelled with one control volume. SG tubing, SG sec-

A benchmarking effort (limited in scope) has been initiated ondary, pressurizer surge line and pressurizer itself are repre-
with the main objective of obtaining results of comparative sented by single control volumes each. Heat structures for
calculations between the MELCOR code (as used in the primary to secondary heat transfer for the SG tubing and for the
MELSIM Simulation Trainer), the RELAP5/2 code and an SG hot and cold collectors are incorporated. The core bypass is
actual plant transient. The transient used was the WWER- modelled without a control volume but with a flow path directly
440/213 Rovno NPP incident, in which a PORV stuck open. connecting the lower plenum with the upper plenum.

This provided an integral loop system simulation during an The loop that lumps five plant loops has five flow paths with
initial blowdown and inventory depletion of a LOCA accident. the QUICK-CF pump model for each of the five MCPs. This

This paper discusses the comparison between the results approach is somewhat simplified because it cannot model the
obtained from the simulated MELCOR runs based on data from flow reversal for the coastdown of one MCP in the 'five loops'
the Rovno incident and the values from the incident itself, for loop. However, it was introduced because the Rovno incident
benchmarking purposes only. included a subsequent coastdown of all six MCPs in succession.

'Me model response with one flow path for all five lumped
'NOTE: All the benchmarking calculations are being repeated RCPs gives deviation of the RVP pressure drop, while the use

and checked and will be provided in the final paper. of separate flow path for each MCP provides better results.
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Figure 4.

The hydroaccumulators are modelled with normal CVH Incident Description
control volumes containing water and nitrogen. 'Me pressure
and temperature correspond to the plant's technical specifica- The incident took place at Rovno WWER-W/213 NPP Unit
tions. (RELAP5/2 calculations for the hydroaccumulator model in the USSR on December 1988. At nominal power operation
are in good agreement and the approach to the hydro- a spurious signal opened one of the pressurizer's safety valves
accumulator model is considered to be adequate.) with equivalent flow area corresponding to Dn65. he reactor

scrammed 15 seconds later owing to primary depressurization.
In the initial steady state at full power, the heat extraction Depressurization continued and at about 72 kgf/crn' and below,

from the SGs is simulated as beat extraction from the SG tube all three trains of HPIS started water injection into the primary
volume (primary side). After a transient initiation and reactor circuit. The first train started some 15 seconds before the
scram the primary to secondary heat transfer is modelled with second and third train. Owing to high pressure in the compo-
steam extraction through atmospheric dump valves (or turbine nent cooling circuit of the main coolant pumps, all six MCPs
bypass valves), water addition by the auxiliary FW system, heat were tripped down over a period of 74 seconds. After a suc-
transfer through heat structures, etc. Ile steady state conditions cessfiil intervention by the operator 200 seconds after the initiat-
are close to the plant conditions. The model is very stable and ing event the pressurizer's SV closed.
is able to run for thousands of seconds of reactor time without
deviation from the steady state conditions. This is important for The timing of the events, is presented in Table .
the purposes of using the model for a severe accident plant
simulator. The total amount of water discharged by the hydro-

accumulator at a temperature of 60 C to the primary system was
14.3 in'. The total amount of water delivered to the primary
system at a temperature of 31' C by the HPIS was 15.4 in' On
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Table .

No. Time, s Events and conditions

0.0 Pressurizer safety valve open

15.0 The reactor scrammed 15 seconds later owing to primary depressuri-
zation followed by turbine stop valve closure with 6 seconds delay after
the scram

3. 86.0
Depressurization continued and at primary pressure 72 kgf/cm' actuated
HPIP-1. At the same time MCP-5 was tripped down

4. 101.0 At primary pressure 62 kgfIctre HPIP-2 and 3 were actuated. MCP-3

5. 129.0 was tripped down. Primary pressure 62.0 kgf/cml

Hydroaccumulators started to discharge water to the primary circuit.

6. 131.0 MCP-I stopped. Primary pressure 58.9 kgf/cm'

MCP-4 stopped. Primary pressure 57.0 kgf/cm'
7. 153.0

MCP-2 stopped. Primary pressure 54.0 kgf/cmF
8. 160.0

MCP-6 stopped. Primary pressure 52.0 kgf1cm1
9. 200.0

Pressurizer SV was closed. Hydroaccumulators stopped discharging
water to the primary. Minimal primary pressure reached 48.0 kgftcn�i?

the basis of these data the HPIS operation was modelled very circulation in the primary circuit, the pressure drop should be
precisely by control function type TAB-FUN, delivering the above zero. One possible explanation could be that the measur-
same amount of water to the primary system as on the plant. ing device was too insensitive to measure a small pressure drop.
The discharge of the bydroaccurnulators was simulated with the
normal model used in the simulator. The average primary temperature circuit behaviour (Figure 7)

is relatively well predicted by MELCOR. The reason for part
The calculations were performed for 600 seconds although a of the discrepancy could be the way the heat extraction from

specific description of the operators' actions after the fst 20 SGs during full power steady state is modelled. The heat ex-
seconds is not available. For the first 200 seconds a plain traction is modelled from the primary volume (SG tubes). With
primary pressurization due to the addition of power from the this approach at steady state, the SG tube temperature is practi-
reactor's decay heat was assumed. This paper presents the cally equal to the cold leg temperature. If the heat extraction
results for the first 200 seconds only as there is a clear under- was done from the SG secondary volume, the tube temperature
standing of the events which took place at this time during the would be significantly higher than the cold leg temperature.
incident. After scram, the model switchesthe heat transfer to the second-

ary SG volumes. This causes an increase in the cold leg tem-
Calculated Results perature and distortion of the primary average temperature.

This modelling approach could lead to a lower average primary
The timing of the events presented in Table I is offset by 20 temperature at steady state.

seconds as this time was taken to set up a stable steady state
condition by MELCOR. In Figure the comparison of the predicted and measured

collapsed level in the pressurizer is shown. There is a signifi-
The primary pressure (Figure 5) is well predicted for all of cant difference between these calculated and the measured

the transient 200 s). The minimal primary pressure calculated parameters. To investigate the case, the analysis of the transient
is very close to the actual value. This means that the discharge was redone with RELAPS/2. 'Me RELAP results also show a
through the pressurizer's safety valve is well predicted. deviation of the predicted and the measured data. Te results

from MELCOR and RELAP, however, are qualitatively similar.
The RPV pressure drop curve (Figure 6 follows the real A possible explanation for the difference between the predicted

plant data closely until the pressure drop becomes less than 0.5 and the measured data could be the way in which the level
bar. Thereafter the plant instrumentation showed a pressure measurement on the plant was erformed. The higher level
drop down to zero. However, as long as there is a natural prediction by MELCOR as compared to RELAP was also ob-
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Figure 5. Primary Pressure, bar. Figure 7 Primary Average Temperature, C.
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Figure 6 Core Pressure Drop, bar. Figure 8. Pressurizer Level, n

served for LOCA analyses using the simulator input. This CONCLUSION

tendency is due to the present approach in MELCOR to model-

ling momentum transfer between pool and atmosphere phases In general, it can be concluded that, although the IRS report

within flow paths. This model is inadequate for the prediction does not contain sufficiently detailed information, it was never-

of pressurizer drainage MELCOR Peer Review, LA- 1 22240, theless possible to obtain a relatively good prediction for the

March 1992, p. 161. reported parameters using the MELCOR code and its rather

simple nodalization developed for the simulation trainer.
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